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Traffic “Cop” Supreme 'WHS BENTON
OFFERED 5800?

Murray Retires AsOpposition Leader Supreme Court in Montra, Uy-Down^ectron

Obeyed.

“Miiamf said t|ie 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam. “I 
have be^n much inter
ested in a flower com
petition of an unusual 
nature.”
“I hedn’t heerd of no 
flower show,” said Hi
ram.

. “This,” replied the re-
TTerzoer Denies Connection porter, “is not a flower

” «mi. „ I show in the usual sense.With Any Plot to “Throw , In a neighbor’s sloping
_ t>„ 1 garden is a brave dis-Game — McGraw to lie play ot dahlias, golden .
Called as Witness. & fiaowe^TheCyulat

stately and beautifiit .
. with a most attractive London, Sept. 28.—Decision relative

Chicago, Sept, 28-Direct evidence of variety of colors. But to a nation-wide strike of miners and
an alleged attempt to fix a game between pound, and Mother | the according of support to the move-
the Chicago National League earn ^ature went into competition. She car- ment bv important labor organizations
the New York Giants wasj:xpedted : petcd ,t with green, and then invited the ^ expected whe„ the executive corn- 
day when Jacob “Rube Benton, pi wjld asters and golden-rod to come fort . miners’ federation, the
„ fn, the Giants, was to appear before They came, and their beauty challenges mmees or , _
er for the Giants, was t pp oomnarison with the cultivated flowers, i National Union of Railwaymen and the
the Cook coun y gran ju „ambijng You gaze at them and then at the gar- | Transport Workers’ Union met here to- 
alleged major league baseball gambling. ^ flcwerg on the slope above and j Thg representat;ïes „f these un-
He is said to have been offered $800 by yQu see at once how much the o°™er ions_the “triple alliance” of labor— 
a former Cub player to “throw” a game. of wUd flowers heightens the effect Per- considered the reply of Premier Lloyd

. Charles “Buck” Herzog, second base- haps you are compelled to w.pe the ^t George tQ representatives of the al-
man on the Chicago Cubs, admitted in of the street from your ^ before you ]iance„ during an interview yesterday, 
a statement today that he had b«n ac- iean over the fence to adm rc, but y which did not seem to meet the demands 
cused of offering an $800 bnbe to Ben- are thankful they are the!f—Jude's of the miners for an increase m wages 
ton to ‘throw” a game, and declared that flowcrs and all. I suppose the waysides reduction in the price of coal.

„ . oo__The Poles now 1 President John Heydler, of the National ;n the Settlement are wonderful noy- ; Llovd George prposed that the mat-
New York, Sept 28—English business Warsaw, Sept 28— the ' League, and President Wm. Veec£°f “Yis, sir,” said Hiram; i y«« ter 0'f wages be submitted to an im-

men arriving today from Liverpool on have reached the Zbrucz Tiver alo g I the Cubs, knew that he was accused be- to steddy color, come on «“*■ * a partial tribunal for adjudication, andjtfjs.vrg tsrtftyargsftg rs^s yjgSSJSïÆÆSd'3 S£“tW lm„ «4». In P~.n. tog KyjJS'te,itoft •"«- "Tïm .SS t. <h„ might .=, O— **■“

said it would be fought by the wh»1^ j region the prisoners taken by the Poes tQ t.tbrow'» a game. beat it. But you got to hev the ^ ,f“ I “statements made by union leaders
population of England outside certain number 2,250. Suifpoeneas were issued last night for a frame an’ the sun to give what they | indicated thev have reached a con-
sertions of union labor who would Th(, communication adds that cavalry the ^pearance of John J. McGraw, caU the light.^tdoors fe^them elusion that the miners had proved they

°Busin°ess men from Lancashire said has occupied Oysterog, Bubryn and De- °^dab7Barr" McComick, t^fhes eyes to see-an’that aint every-! are entitled b) a wage advance an^

rawsattMjas r°in pursuit of the Reds m Volyh support a strike-period of the coal strike if the mine ggpt. 28—Probably the next the Chicago National League club; lookin’ at ithe was taikin about the Berljn g£pt 23.—Preparations of a
went out and to allow no shipping meetfng of the Riisso-Polish peace con- R Schalk, catcher of the Chicago Am- grub at the hotel. The Good Book s y , V socialization of minessaÿ « t »-K|5asf WHsarM r. m a 55a * a? - .*=»
K™, fkrrknt among th, wo.km -l»", if jïïSiti im “ ™ “V ^ Ik ÏSmSSÎ» i”“

the waterfront meet a„d discuss the agenda. Reports ,d that Charles Stoneham, president of there amt nothin now—an goes to wora c *
^h“wing heavy fighting in the neighbor- the New York National League Club, to make it grow. Old Mother Natur the measure.-------------------------

xtebbst as Zys-AXJ&ar.
1 J;*s?”lUriztin uinnn nr IT 3
strated by the good feeling between the Nil || lift II M| || sir.
delegations, which M. Meclmvitch and llU IIVIIU V

mjmm. riteuicmnmekir
the indications are the ConfeAnce wiU 
be long, if it is Pot Ws 
aggravated .military «tjÉK 
treme militarists at Mosi 
taw, who at present, however, do not 
dominate the delegations, both of which 
undoubtedly desire peace.

Meeting of Triple Alliance of 
Labor in London”obU 2 S5Z

Ml llUIXlX MUnlll politics _ Hon. J. B. M.ithe^p^court. traffic po]iccmani right or he may be wr n That ls not
I Baxter Said Likely to B.;;-z-f»-- £*5 «C £

Successor - Fine Govern- 'ÎR.,.W
ment Meeting in St. Mar
tins.

Evidence of This Expected in 
Baseball Probe

* - Reply of Lloyd George Tak- 
Not Meeting Been as

mands of the Coal Miners— 
Socialization in Germany.Near to Full Time Operation 

in Anthracite Fields

POLES KEEP OHFIGHT IF THENew Proposition to Pennsyl
vania Coal Company’s Men 
Is Reported Likely to Be 
Accepted.

Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of the pro
vincial opposition party, said this morn- 
ine thkt he was retiring from the lead- 
ership of the party. He said that he was 
merely following a decision which he 
made before the last Conservative con
vention when in spite of his desire to 
retire he was chosen to lead the party 
in the province.

One of the prominent men in the op
position organization said this morning 
that it was practcally the unanimous 
opinion that Dr. J. B. M. Baxter would

_ __ succeed Mr. Murray. Asked if
Practically all the mines in the Wy- retiring from political life, Mr. Murray 

Jûilng-Lackawanna district, with the sajd that only the matter of the leader- 
exception of the Pennsylvania Coal I sbip wouid be decided today.
Company’s collieries, at Pittston, resum- I Among those who arrived in the city 
ed work several days ago. These men ! tbis raorning for the provincial opposi- 
and those in the Shamokin district were tj0n convention this afternoon were r. 
expected by union officials to return to M. Sproul, Hampton; H. M. Stewart, E- 
their places within a few days. p. Hoar, W. K. Gross, O. B. Price,

Following the receipt of a telegram Moncton; James Sullivan, Newcastle; J. 
from the United States department of a. McKnight, Lower MUlstream; H. ». 
labor assuring its assistance in adjust- Jones, Apohaqul; B. A. Keith, Ana- 
ing any grievances the men might have gancc; Fred. Keith, Penobsquis; J. 
after they return to work, the general peck, A- B. Lauder, Hillsboro; Lewis 
committee of the mine workers in the Smith, Covetdale; P M. Shannon, V. 
Shamokin district voted last night to a. Stewart, Campbellton ; W. S. Mont- 
KO back on Friday. News of the com- gomery, James Stewart, James Boutne, 
mittee’s action was bulletined through- J. A. LeBlanc, Dalhousie; Arthivr MiUi- 
out the district and union officials said gan, Jacquet River; H. Diotte, Balmor- 
thev expected a full response. |pl, and F. B. Black. Sackville.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company’s | Hon. James A Murray, who retires 
men, who have been on strike against from the leadership, was flrs* ®kct.^l 
the “contractor system” held a meetmg the legislature- In March, 1908. When 
here today, to consider a new proposi- the Flemming government was for”"eti, 
tion submitted by the company, which !°rtober W, 1911, he was made a membe 
strike leaders said undoubtedly would without portfolio. In May,1912, upon 
be accepted. It provides for the dis- the resignation of the late Hon Robert 
charge of all men convicted of graft Maxwell, he was made president of th 
and promises that all miners who re- executive council. On Januaiy 22, 1S1 , 
turn to work will be given the same he became minister of agriculture in the 
places they had when the strike began Flemming government, and held the same 
on July 19. office under Premier Clarke whom he

later succeeded as premier of thp prov
ince. He had been re-eleeted tp the 
house in 1912, and was again elected In 
1917, but his government was defeated. 
Before entering provincial politics Mr. 
Murray had been an alderman and also 
mayor o*the town of Sussec ”
native of Moncton and will be tmySiK 
.years old in November. Whether he wUl 
| be a candidate in Kings county in the 
I coming election will not be known until 
Ithe opposition convention is held there

DELEGATES FROM 
ST- MARTINS FOR 
GOVT. CONVENTION.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 28.—Preparations 
made today for a full resumption

Meanwhile Things Move 
Slowly at the Conference 
for Peace.

English Business Men Bring 
the News — Port of Liver
pool to Be Closed.

■were
of operations in the anthracite coal 
fields, where, for nearly a month, the 
industry virtually has been at a stand
still. he was

i

GREAT DEAL IN ITALY’S TROUBLE 
IN METAL TRADE

Reported Purchase of O’Brien 
Property by Riordon Com
pany* . *

GREAT LOSS OF 
THE FRUIT COOP

Employers Depressed, Men 
Jubilant Over Government 
Action.

» by the
Kdtheex-
and War- ReporteTTBSY*» WSBteS 

to Have Legation in Home.
Cobalt, Ont-, Sept. 23-It ^ reported 

in Haileybury that the Riorden Pulp 
and Paper Co. has purchased the M. J. 
O’Brien Pulp Limit at Des Quinz, Que.» 
and that the price was more than $1,000,- 
000. This is the largest individual tract 
of timber in the dominion and covers 
1,100 square miles in northwestern Que-

In One Place 25,000 People„ .. re Milan, Sept. 28-The representatives of
Rome, Sept. “"coStinople' Without Shelter — Great the employers in the metal trade and

Chamtriain Dorcus of Brownville, Me Turkish legation at Rome. _________ ence. The employers were depressed,

and Miss Lillian Van Dine, daughter of on Sent I while the workmen were enthusiastic. M.

street Baptist church, performed the 1 initiative as a mark f gra ^ ^ the slav, Kostroma, Archangel, Vologda, ernment, declaring that resistance would

SÎSS .rndaiiy V» CW— -

wore light blue satin charmeuse. Little, dom. that before the out shelter. In the suburbs of Petro- members of the workmen’s commission,
Jean McDermott was flower girl, Stan- It was furth_eJt the Vatican grad great fires are also raging. urged the men to continue to occupy the

TODAY'S RACES ON
Srk.î’S’M^mïS.'ÏSi WOMAN wg roo^ DEAD FREDERICTON TRACK ï’iS/UÏ.:. VS

ST53ÏÏS. Maine, «W«Æ j? «X ». B_ W ^-Thekl, jJ - ^
Hadrd?nga D ^e^Keswict^ero &sîVas noofÎId/LaUan.VMontreal mare, ‘^^Ld^Iigned “L'^protcst a°gainrt

Montreal, Sept. 28-George Lachance, “ ^ *„ marriage last night at the her bed yf‘«^L/ÆnTdead. Death ^ » fawlte to tte f«e-f”-aU’ with ^ aclion of the government which
an employe of the Pinkerton detective G street Baptist parsonage by Rev. dog and dat were also fo a Fern Hal and Zom Q, even sec d ; lates all iaws and all rights,
agency of Montreal, who is a crown ^e^geFash. The bride is a graduate of in each case was due to asphyxiation, ^ cholces with Peter Farren not PM*™- Gen0a, Sept. 23-News of the accord

____ _ - — - - , witness in a case against Eldege Beau- ^ Univertity and the groom is sta- ?as escaping from an ope J larly fancied and selling whatever conc[uded at Rome between the masters
was in the city today said that the P”s* ! champ, a C. P. R- conductor, charged aJ^nt at Bedfteld, Maine. Mrs. W. kitchen stove;. ____ __________ prices in the auctions that could get for gnd thg men was received with great sat-
pects in favor of the government in that nh Ptheft as an agent from the com- * M* { Newcastle Bridge was ma- 1lirlT7irn ll,imL Coup,1fd wl?-tP!b" ^tTT ’ ir at isfaction here by the workmen, many of
parish were particularly bright failed to appear in the court of ^ ” f honor. PbelU and UlL AlUtD Grat*an S.?!d aga'nSt auwat 4o to whom paraded the streets with red flags
p Oromocto. N. B„ Sept. 23—(Canadian ; h<.nch this morning when he was --------------- ——-----;---------- - pberdlnzm VU T il I MlK $50 for either end and later at^ÿôO to an<j a,^ the national colors.
Press)—The government party in Sun-; “allfd to give evidence. Assistant Su- __ . ||linriinr -------------------- llLnl MLIl $40. If the race is won in straght heats London> Sept. 28—'The workmen in
bury county are holding their convention^ ‘intende”t Gailagher of the Pinkerton TMr OT I nUyU|-M > _ Lady Grattan is expected to land. but afMiated with anarchists societies
thi7afternoon in Burton. It is expected £ here, said that Lachance has dis- I Hr \ I I UVU |\L|lUL nrHAfiT v A ^Sp UP Fcm Ha ’* have refused to recognize the settlement
that Robert B. Smith of Oromocto and a” ed) despite all their efforts to lo- MIL U I . LH11 I1L.11UL III HI IU I become dangerous. Df the metal workers strike and are re-KXw.i”ST,h.t 5ST2S “* kli---- ------ niiirn i/rnu I rtUI mMl j-» csS tUZ$Ztwo cars off RIVEH VtKY LUW — ~w’s?*tsrï$%£s3

SHSZ& Accide„t to cTp. R. s Trans- _________ JSTi VP Sf Æ S, îtÆÆÆa

afternoon to nominate candidates for the ACC1 . _ „ ^ _ ! partment of Ma- much betting at such odds. In theordered, the workers to resist being
general elections. It is expected that Canada Limited Train. Montreal, Sept. 23—The C. P. O. S. rine and Fisheriêt, trot and pace Victoria andn9uld1Jf^V put out of the manufactories they are
Geo H. King will offer again with Hon ^dUit _____ . liners Tunisian and Scotian, for Glasgow B. F. St up art, sold at even money against Rhoda pu^.^
Dru Hetherington, speaker in the last ^ 23.-Trans-Canada 8nd London respectively, will sal, from doctor of^eUr. Mack and KyloJ^d. & ^ violence.

house- ‘ Litnited No. 1, on the C. P. R- suffer- hcre tomorrow morning. On Saturday -------- horses will leave here by C. N. R. to- 23—A referendiim
ed derailment of two cars a ldtle after ^ white Star liner Canada, the An- rvnressions are situated morrow for the P. E- I. exhibition in ’ strikers in Turin has resulted
midnight near Alfred, Ont. The tram Donaldson liner Satumia, and the Synt<?Plrestern States and Vancouver Charlottetown, while the others will go fmoghs agreement arrived
was composed of eleven cars, but only; “or Q g ljner Corsican wiU leave to- over .thew*ee Assure irmahis high over to Woodstock to rest there until the in ^ «ject.on^^^ ^ employers. re- 
the baggage and express cars left the | >t eleven a.m., city time. The ^land’„jM nortion of the continent “overcoat” meeting on October 7 and 8. and the workers in the
rails. . . .injr tn u- ! Satumia will sail for Glasgow and the have occurred locally in British ----------------—---------------- ;Pctai trades, says a Rome despatch to

No one was inJured' acc0^d $ ail. i other two for Liverpool. Columbia and the western provinces, ATJGUST TRAFFIC the Exchange Telegraph today. It says
ports reaching the offices of th® * i T]le river level, which has been ex- in the dominion the weather AUuUJ I 1 occupation of the Fiat Lancia and
way here, as the tra^id^aablPr baUast- ! ceptionally low all summer reached the fairl ^ for the most part IN THE CANALS OF Dubost auto works the Ansaldo avla-
slowly owing to consideraoie d i ievei jn four years this morning. has_ „ . ___ . , rx__ t1nn works and other factories, chiefly

Honolulu Sept 23-A cable from Ing work being-Rone on the trac ^ tbirty. three foot channel gauge in- ’-arm. and Warm. CANADA HEAVIER ^xtile, will be continued. On Tuesday
x,„,.,d,r“»r.- ,.Mïïd“Z7iiS3w"^-rî5dS"a"

SI,"Td'.l"!.b..t Ik. .«*'”■ — *|£" “ ' '"iX.dH.rïsLT.-Uih.,. m«.- ,«», .hro.gh » C.n.d... “™d “L ...-d.'/w'-
new train was made up. | ______________ V. sollthwcst winds; fair and moder- canals during August was 4,882 accord- Following the refusal of a manufac-

atelv warm today and on Friday. ing to a statement issued by the trans- turfcr o{ Brescia, Signor Franchi Gre-
7w England—Partly cloudy tonight portation division of the bureau of rini; to advance 15,000 lire on account 

and Friday? probably becoming unsettled statistics. The net tonnage carried on ”f work done during the occupation by 
Fridav* moderate variable winds. these vessels was 1,928,266, an increase tbg workers, the strikers seized another

n'nnmto Sept. 28^=Temperaturcs: of 45>200 tons over August last year. of his plants.
’ Lowest passengers carried were 81,567, against paris, Sept. 28—The danger of a revo-

Highest during g0 770 )ast year. Cargoes were 1,459,032 . y in Italy through a Bolshevist up- 
Yesterday. night against 1,224,1X0 tons last year. To . . wbjch has been feared lit some 

those totals should be added the traffic ters here, now is completely past in 
through the American locks at Sault Ste ”he opinion 0f French government offi-

“vLx'sru «»«.. 7.™»,
T"”'”" S'*“: ”e°” “* |"VrtTsn.t ». f-n-r.1

wrrT cz>TJ TO TAKE A two workmen today an anarchist group
FART IN CAMPAIGN. « W-

T-*,

MAINE GROOMS
AND N. B. BRIDESHalf Million Dollars Worth 

in Michigan Rotting on 
Ground. An enthusiastic meeting of the sup- 

r„,.___of the government of Hon. W.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—A half million Ç'emplranc^Hauf St^illrtln"? when 

dollars worth of the greatest fruit crop ; delegates were chosen to attend a con- 
Berrien county, Michigan, has grown in , vention to he held on Monday when 
five years lies rotting on the ground, candidates to contest St. John county 
four hours from Chicago, by boat or wi„ fae eiected. A reorganization of the

Liberal association was effected and 
some stirring speeches were delivered. 
The Foster administration was approv
ed and the outlook for the coming con-

______-— — , - - , test was reported bright. A resolution
* pies, plums and cantaloupes to be worth Qf a roval of the granting of franchise 

from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 It was ;tQ w^en was passed and confidence was 
said that thousands of bushels of fine , ressed that these added votes would 
peaches are being fed to the hogs or be‘ cast on thc rigbt aidé on all public

questions.
The delegates were

Warren Seeley, Salmon River; 
S."“j. Shanklin, Shanklin Settlement; 
and Dr. Gilmor, P. H. Nugent and John 
C. Boyer, St. Martins. ,

A. F. Bentley of St. Martins, who

bee.
porters

!

rail.
This estimate was made by expert 

growers to an investigator for the Chi
cago Daily News. Men interviewed de
clared the crop of peaches, pears, ap-

Court Wanted His Evidence 
in Case Against a C. P. R. 
Conductor.dumped on the ground to rot.

Farmers, committee men and farm 
organization experts gave various rea
sons for the situation. Some of tnese 

« car shortage, inability of boats to 
|e the huge crop, a sudden general 
^ig due to the late warm weatlier, 

an"wel*hîng” by commission men 
through “jokers” in contracts made last 
spring with the growers.

Peaches which sell in Chicago for 
$2.50 to $3.50 a bushel, in the Benton 
Harbor market bring 75 cents Lo V1 2j 
and the farmers declare the cheapest 
peaches they have raised have cost them 
$1.70. _______________

selected as fol
lows:

'

1

POISON RATHER
THAN STARVATIONWanted in Toronto for Al

leged Murder of Boy — He 
Wears a Wig. Fearful Report from Famine- 

Stricken Part of China.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Circulars offering 

«1 goo reward for information leading 
to’ the arrest of Frederick L. Davis,
allés Davies, for the allege mur er o . rjdden province 
Philip Goldberg nine ^ ^re fss’ued poisoning entire families to 
Æf WÆ Acting chief death by starvation-----------

°fTt drtuiaraTontnin a picture of the 
accused who disappeared from this 
,iH. immediately after the murder, and 
a description of him. He is forty-three Boston> Sept. 23—General Sir Arthur 
years of age, five feet five inches in Currie> principal of McGill, Montreal, 
height, weights about 116 pounds, is of grossing a banquet concluding the 
dark complexion, wears a wig, ha*Pf' annual convention of the National Life 
culiar lips and one gold tooth. When Underwriters Association, said that 
last seen here, he was wearing a dark , Canada desired “ a league of friendship 
blue suit and panama hat- He is re- between the great Anglo-Saxon nation 
nuted to be a heavy drinker, and by | of the world.” He declared that there 
trade is a tool maker and die sinker. were ainister interests at work trying to 
The police think he is likely to be found , spUt tbe friendship between the United 

= machine shop. i States and Great Bntain.
—---------—----- «Our countries,” he said, are unitea

bv bonds of common sacrifice and our 
future depends much on the continuance 
of this- We in Canada are somewhat 
disturbed over your failure to join the 
League of Nations, but we hope tiie 
coming election will make this possible 
in some form. We don’t care whether 
you elect a Republican or a Democrat 
for a leader, for it is none of our busi
ness, but we do desire a league—a lea
gue of friendship between the great 
Anglo-Saxon nations of the world.

Tokio statesr

GENERAL CURRIE
IN BOSTON SPEECH Keen Fight For Seat

Lloyd George and Bonar Law Out for Coalition 
' Candidate in Ilford By-Election.

8 a. m.Stations.
Prince Rupert ... w 
Victoria 
Kamloops

says that the British democracy has Calgary . 
everything to lose and nothing to gain Edmonton 
bv the abandonment of constitutional Prince Albert ....
methods. Winnipeg ...............

The government, free Liberals and La- White River .. • • 
bor are all represented in the fight Sault Ste. Mane .
Major J. W. H. Thompson is the Lib- Toronto ...............
eral candidate and Joseph King the Kingston .............
nominee of Labor. The seat became Ottawa .................
vacant on the death of Sir Peter Griggs, .Montreal ............
M. P. Both Major Thompson and Mr. Quebec ••*•••"
King have represented Somerset seats IP St. John, N. *>• 
the house as Liberals. Mr. King, who Halifax 
became noted for his eccentricities in the | St. Johns, Nua. ..
house of commons, left that party to I Detroit ...................

New York -

4054
486048
446044
846086
34

ssjssœsœss
Of London, vriiich is being keenly fought.

The premier urges the electors to con- 
cencentrate on a great and overwhelm
ing attack on the forces of unreason and 
disorderi" the country and thus secura 
th? return of the government candidate. 
H* also states that if the extremists in 
th? ranks of the Labor party were to get 
their way the solid attainments of a 
generation would be lost in a night He

6440
4862
5060
628064
6084. 62
64MONTREAL DOCTOR 

'A SENT TO JAIL FOR 
SELLING MORPHINE

7669
627462 chairman of the

Committee, Indicated at party head
quarters here yesterday that President
Wilson’s participation in the preside"- , t 28—Sterling exchange
tial campaign would consist of making New > V cables 8511-2.
a few speed,es from the White House strong; demand 8.0 3 4 “files M 
and issuing statements from time to Canadian dollars 9 15 16 per cem ms-
time. eount

80
EXCHANGE today.5870

5466
4860

Montreal, Sept. 28-Charged with the 
illegal selling of morphine, Dr. W. E. 
w™m.?d 848 St. Catherine street, was 
found'guilty and condemned to one 
month’» Imprisonment without the op 
tion of a fine by Judge CuSson In the 
police court yesterday.

41
44
64
68

join the Labor faction 1
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